MEN FROM WHOM TEAM WILL BE SELECTED

Coach Foster has not definitely decided on the line-up for today, but it will be made up from the following men:

Captain Brockinton, end, was a member of the famous 1916 freshmen team and has played football every year he has been in school. This is his third year as a varsity man. He weighs 146 pounds, and lives in Kingsstreet.

Moorman, end, also played on the freshmen team. This is his first year of varsity ball. Weighs 136, home in Columbia.

Quattlebaum, end and halfback, first year varsity. Played

Thomas, guard, first year varsity. Freshmen team 1916, weighs 155, home is Rock Hill.

Marion, guard, second year varsity, weighs 162, home is Chester.

Lightsey, guard, first year varsity, weighs 152, lives in Hampton.

C. McMillan, guard, second year varsity, weighs 157, lives in Mullins.

E. Smith, center, third year varsity. Freshmen team 1916, second all state center 1917, weighs 159, lives in Mullins.

Waite, center, first year varsity, three years Erie High School, weighs 170, home is Erie, Pa.

Timmons, quarter, first year varsity, three years Florence High School, weighs 136, home is Florence.

Burns, quarter, first year varsity, three years Manhattan Prep, weighs 162, home is New York City.

Skinner, half-back, first year varsity, three years Porter, weighs 161, lives in Sumter.

B. Smith, end and halfback, first year varsity, three years Florence High School, weighs 157, home is Mullins.

Seaborn, half-back, third varsity, weighs 177, lives in Pickens.

Epps, half-back, first year varsity, one year Porter, weighs 145, lives in Lake City.

Allen, full-back, first year varsity, member of the Freshmen team 1916, weighs 144, lives in Columbia.

Blount, full-back, first year varsity, four years Florence High School, weighs 150, home is Florence.

Crawford, guard, second year varsity, weighs 175, lives in Saluda.

Kerr, full-back, fourth year varsity, weighs 175, home is Rock Hill.

An interesting race is in progress between the various classes of the B. B. G.'s. At this time the two Freshmen classes, taught by Coach Perry and Joe Norwood, the leading. Much enthusiasm is being shown and it is hoped that the classes will prove of great benefit to the students.

Standing (no. of points):

1. Perry .................. 35
2. Joe Norwood .......... 35
3. Joe Bryson .......... 23
4. Winter .................. 23
5. H. E. Rebo .......... 21
6. Corley ................. 21
7. Z. L. Foy .......... 21
8. Henry Thomas ......... 17
9. J. J. Stevenson .. 16
10. E. R. Smith ..... 16
11. Rogers ............ 12
12. Hunter ............ 10

J. W. BRUNSON, Merchant Tailor
SUITS PRESSSED WHILE YOU WAIT
Cleaning and Pressing Neatly Done
713 Main Street
Phone 2162

Everything for
Dances and Entertainments, Decorations, Favors, Paper Hats, and Japanese Lanterns

CLARENCE T. LANGLEY
602 Palmetto Bldg.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE ARCADE BARBER SHOP
Wanted—our friends and the boys at the University to know that we have left the Palmetto shop, and have purchased the Arcade shop, where we are prepared to give the very best of service. Give us a trial.

LEO and ALBERT MAYFIELD
Proprietors

University of South Carolina
Founded by the State in 1801 in the Capital City

The University is organized with the following divisions:

I. School of Arts and Science, with various courses of study in Languages, History, Sciencc, etc., leading to the degree of A. B. and B. S. General Scholarships worth from $100 to $150 each.

II. School of Education, which seeks to prepare persons to serve the State as teachers, principals, and superintendents of schools. In this course the A. B. is the degree conferred.

III. Graduate School, with advanced courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts.

IV. School of Civil Engineering, leading to C. E.

V. School of Law, with courses leading to the degree of LL. B. The presence of the various courts and the use of the State Law Library afford exceptional facilities.

VI. Military Science and Tactics. Regular drill five times a week, class-room instruction, Uniforms and equipment furnished by the U. S. Government. Reserve Officers Training Corps.

VII. New Courses: Rural Social Science; Hygiene and Sanitation; English Bible; Business Administration.

College fees for the year, $37, including medical attention. For those paying tuition, $40 additional. Room, with light and service, $20 a year.

Loan funds available.

For catalogue address

W. S. CURRELL, President,
Columbia, S. C.